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Facies analysis of the Silurian shale-siltstone succession in Pomerania 
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T he Silurian deposits of Pomerania occur in the foreland of the Pomeranian Caledonides which are the Sf: continuation of the Dan
ish-North-German Caledonides. The Si lurian sequence in PomeTlinia is represented largely by graptolitic clay- and mud-shales depositcd 
in a hemipelagic environment. From the Wcnlock th rough Late Ludlow, slow deposition ofhemipclagic elays and muds was repeatedly 
interrupted by silty debris flows and turbidity currents. Many of the siltstone interbeds were reworked by bottom currents. Clastic mate
rial was sourccd from the Caledonian accretionary prism stretching along the collision zone of Baltica ftnd East Avalonia. The Siluriftn 
shale-sil tstone succession in Pomc111nia represents a Caledonian e)(oflyseh i.e. syn-collision clastics accumulated in a foredeep devel-
oped on thc east European Croton. The diachronous appearance of siltstone inlerbeds in the gf1Iptolitic shales indicate Ihat collision be
tween Baltica and East Avalonia was associated with sinistral strike-slip movement along the edge of the east European Craton. 
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INTRODUCTION 

This facies analysis of the Silurian shale-siltstone succes
sion in Pomemnia is primarily based on data from the U(,bork 
fG I borehole (Fig. I) where this succession was almost en
tirely cored. Other boreholes are of minor significance here be
cause little of the Silurian succession elsewhere in Pomerania 
was cored (Tab. I). 

The stratigraphical framework of this study is based on data 
from papers by Tomczyk (1963, 1968, 1974, 1976, 1982, 
1989). The graptolite successions recognized in those studies 
were re-interpreted with reference to the Silurian stratigraphi
cal divisions proposed for Poland by Urbanek and Teller 
(1997) and Szymanski and Teller (1998), which correspond to 
standard international usage (Fig. 2, Tab. I). 

The Silmisn shale-siltstone succession of the Pomeranian 
Caledonides foreland (Figs. 1, 2) was explored by regional 
subsurface investigations conducted by the Polish Geological 
Institute. Znosko (1962) considered the presence ofthis succes
sion in Pomerania, i.e. on the East European Craton margin, to 
be evidence that the Caledonian orogen extended along the SW 
edge of the craton.This orogen was imerpreted as a soW"Ce of 

material for siltstone interbeds in the Silurian graptolitic shales 
(Znosko, 1962; Tomczyk, 1962). 

Detailed studies on sedimentary structures showed that the 
Silurian shale-siltstone succession was derived from the SW, 
i.e. from beyond the Teisseyre-Tomquist Line, and that the 
siltstone beds were deposited by turbidi ty currents, the entire 
shale-siltstone succession possessing shaly flysch characters 
(Jaworowski, 1971). 

This facies analysis of the Silurian shale-siltstone succes
sion in northern Poland has led to a partial re-interpretation of 
deposition of the siltstone beds, and is relevant to recent debate 
beh.Veen those who question (poiaryski, 1991; Poiaryski, et 
al., 1992) and those who support (Znosko, 1987; Dadlez et at., 
1994) the view on the flysch character of these deposits. 

FACIES ANALYSIS 

GENERAL REMARKS 

The Silurian deposits of the marginal part of the East Erno
pean Craton in the foreland of the Pomeranian Caledonides 
(Fig. I) are primarily represented by two shale lithologies: light 
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Fig. I. Location of Silurian bol'cholc sections 

• _ I'QIX:nl extent of Silurian deposits, b - Caledonian deformation front, c - Ihale-.i1l$lone sU«:(:SSion, d - shales and nurl5. e - corrclation linC41 (soc 
Fig. 2); bof'ebolcs: 51-1 - Slupsk 10 I, Le·1 - ~oork 10 I, la· 1 - ialTlOwioc IG I, Ko-I - KoSc:ienyna (0 I, Od· \ - Gdailsk [0 I 

grey and dark grey (almost black) (cf Langier-Kufniarowa, 
1967). The light grey variety is smooth to the touch, whereas 
the dark grey one shows rough parting planes. The latter con
tains an admixture of silt material. The composition of clay 
minerals in both lithologies are identical. The light grey variety 
is represented by clay-shales, and the dark grey one by 
mud-shales. The two varieties alternate as beds of very variable 
thickness: from very thin to very thick (sensu Ingram. 1954). 
The Silurian shales discussed here resemble the facies E 1.1 
("essentially structw"e1ess muds/clays with poorly defined hed
ding") distinguished by Pickering et al. (1986) among 
deep-water deposits. The origin of such deposits, and strictly 
speaking of the entire facies group EI ("disorganized muds and 
clays") sensu Pickering et al. (1986), is enigmatic. As in earlier 
studies (Jaworowski, 1971, 1975), the Silurian clay- and 
mud-shales from northern Poland are considered in this paper 
to have been deposited through primarily slow deposition from 
suspension in a hemipelagic envirorunenl with anoxic bottom 
waters. At a certain stage in basin evolution. the slow 
hemipeJagic mud and clay deposition was associated with sub
marine gravity flows of various densities which supplied silts 
inco the basin, resulting in the deposition of a shale-siltstone 
succession. Jaworowski (1971,1975) considered the Silurian 
siltstone beds of the Polish Lowlands to be turbidites. 

In the facies classification of Pickering el at. (1986), the 
siltstone inlerbeds from this succession compare with lhe facies 
group 02 ("organized silts, muddy silts and silt-mud couplets") 
deposited by low density turbidity currents. 

FACIES DESCRrmON 

The principle diagnostic features of the facies described 
here comprise the thickness of siltstone interbeds and the 
shale-siltstone ratio. Individual facies are also characterized by 
specific sets of sedimentary structures. Four facies have been 

distinguished within the shale-siltstone succession from the 
Lc;.bork IG 1 borehole. They arc similar, but not identical, to the 
facies recognized earlier in the Ko~cierzyna IG I borehole 
(Jaworowski, 1975). The facies in the more completely cored 
Lc;.bork IG I borehole may be considered representative for the 
Silurian shale-siltstone succession in Pomerania. 

fACIES Fl (FIG. 1; 1'1... 1. FIGS. 1- 3) 

Alternating shale and siltstone beds, I to 5 cm thick. Gen
emily, shales slightly exceed siltstones in thickness. The pres
ence of massive siltstone beds is particularly chamcteristic of 
this facies. Their basal and top surfaces are in geneml sharply 
marked (PI. I, Fig. 2) with frequent basal load casts and flame 
stmcturcs. These beds locally contain small intmclasls 
lithologically identical to the interbedded shales and intemal 
deformational structures can locally be observed. Occasionally, 
small-scale cross bedding is observed in the upper parts of these 
massive siltstone beds. Facies FI also contains massive 
siltstone beds with gradational tops, the transition into shales 
oflen being preceded by horizontal lamination (PI. I, Fig. I); 
such beds arc chamclerizcd by erosional structures (flute 
marks) on their soles. Sil tstones in facies FI also occur as thin 
beds with horizontal lamination. One of these beds shows a 
feeding burrow (pI. I, Fig. 3). This was the only trace fossi l 
found in the material studied. 

The massive siltstone beds offacies PI were formerly inter· 
preted as the result of rnpidly decelerating turbidity currents 
(Jaworowski, 1971). This opinion needs revising, for they 
show many similarities to the massive sandstones described by 
Shanmugam and Moiola (1995) from the classic Carboniferous 
flysch of the USA (Jackfork Group). Those authors 
(Shanmugam and Moiola, 1997; Shanmugam, 1997) interpret 
such massive sandstones with no grain-size grading, as a prod
uct of deposition from sandy debris flows. The uniform 
siltstone beds of facies F I may thus represent silty debris flows. 
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Massive beds thai gradually pass up into shales, andlor are hor
izontally laminated in the upper part, would thus represent two, 
muruaJly related, depositional processes: silty debris flows giv
ing way to turbidity currents. The turbidity currents presumably 
originated through mixing of part of the silty debris flow mate
rial with water. Such casual links between turbidity currents 
and submarine debris flows were experimentally demonstmted 

and explained by Hampton (1972), Traces of internal 
defonnational structures, locally observed in the massive 
siltstone beds with indistinct lOp surfaces, arc associated with 
post.(/cposirional density relldjustment movements of uncon
solidated sediment. Small-scale cross bedding, observed in the 
upper parts of some massive siltstone beds with distinct upper 
and lower swfaces, resulted from the reworking of the scdi-
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Ta b Ie I 

Shale-sillstone succession in boreholes studied 

Total thickncss of Thickness or lhe Stratigraphic range Stratigraphic range of the 
Borehole Silurian deposits [rn] sha!c-s illstonc orlhe shale-si ltstone shale-siltstone succession (e! Fig. 2) 

coring ['Yo] succession [mJ succession stages 
coring ['Yo] graptolitic zone· 

Lc;bork 10 I 2245.2 1435.0 M. lebollflllsis ( - M. ucer) upper Ludfordian (Uppcr Ludlow) 
94.6 97.1 Col. ludensis t Homcrian (Upper Wenlock) t 

Zarnowicc IG 1 18 16.0 364.0 M. (S.) boll fells upper Ludford ian (Upper Ludlow) 
2 1.9 10.8 B. p I"ucconmtus t lower Ludfordian (Uppcr Ludlow)t 

Kokicrzynll. lG 1 2296.S 1622.0 N. kozlowskii lower Ludfordian (Upper Ludlow) 
11.0 11.4 C. nossa t Homcrian (Upper Wenlock) t 

1443.0 )25.5 N. kozlowslci/ Gdansk IG I 10.2 10.4 S. feilltworriif/t!llsis (- c. OM!',.SIIS) t lower Ludfordian (Upper Ludlow) 

Stupsk IG I 3340.0 301 1.0 N. krn/owskil ?lowcr Ludfordian (Upper Ludlow) 
17.4 17.7 M. ,.iccQ,,/ol/(!IIsls i Shcinwoodian (Lowcr Wenlock) f 

·GrapLOlitic zona lion of the Polish Silurian - sec Urbanck and Tcller (1997) and Szymanski and Teller ( 1998) 

ment by bottom currents flowing in a lower flow regime. The 
same origin is assumed for thin, horizontally laminated 
siltstone beds. 

FACIES Fl (FIG. 3; PL. I, FIGS. 4-7: PL. II, FIGS. 1-4) 

This facies is characterized by the greatest thicknesses of 
sHtstone beds. They range from 5 to 10 cm, frequently reach 30 
cm and occasionally even more. Shale interbeds are 1 to 5 em 
thick, although they are locally thicker. Generally, the siltstones 
ex.ceed the shales in thickness. Sil tstone beds are represented by 
two varieties. The first is characterized by sharply marked 
bases and gradarional tops (Fig. 3; PI. I, Figs. 5, 6; PI. II, Fig. 3), 
and fl ute marks are observed on bed soles (PI. If, Figs. 3, 4). 
The second variety shows both basal and top surfaces sharply 
marked (Fig. 3; PI. I, Figs. 4, 7; PI. U, Figs. 1,2); linguoid curv 

rent ripples are occasionally visible on top surfaces. Some or 
the siltstone beds are amalgamated and composed of two parts. 
Deposition of the upper part was preceded by erosional trunca
tion of the underlying part and - presumably - by clay mate
rial initially being deposited on the latter. The siltstone beds of 
facies F2 show bedding related in the main to the lower flow re
gime: small-scale cross bedding, often accompanied by convo
lute bedding (PI. I, Fig. 5), with transitions to flaser bedding, 
and horizontal lamination (PI. I, Figs. 4, 6, 7; Pi. II, Figs. 1- 3). 
The lower parts of some siltstone beds are massive or show 
horizontal lamination formed in the upper flow regime (Fig. 3). 
These massive parts locally contain fragments of shal
low-marine shells (PI. I, Fig. 6) which arc lacldng elsewhere in 
this facies; these were obviously redeposited by submarine 
gravity flows. 

These siltstone beds, with sharply marked basal surfaces 
and gradual transitions into overlying shales, were deposited by 
turbidi ty currents. According to the Bouma mode! (Bouma, 
1962) they correspond to Tb-e, Tc-e and Td-e sequences. The 
same initial origin can be ascribed to those siltstone beds of fa
cies F2 that show sharply marked top surfaces frequently asso
ciated with current ripples (Pl. II, Fig. 2). In this case, the silt, 
after deposition from a turbidity current, was reworked by bot
tom tractional CWTents of the lower flow regime. 

FACIES F3 (FIG. 3; PL. 11, Fla. 5, 6; Pl. ltl, FIGS. 1-4. FIG. S. UPPER PART) 

Alternating shales and subordinate siltstones. Thicknesses 
of shale beds range from 0.5 to 10 cm, while thicknesses of 
siltstones most frequently vary between 0.5 and 3 cm, occa
sionally reaching 5 cm. Siltstone beds, including very thin ones 
(PI. Ill, Figs. 1,3,5), are characterized by sharply marked basal 
swfaces and gradational tops. Flute marks are commonly ob
served on siltstone bed soles (pI. II. Fig. 6; PI. III, Fig. 4). These 
siltstone beds contain depositional snuctures characteristic of 
the lower flow regime: smaU-scale cross bedding and horizon
tal lamination. Sharply marked basal surfaces with turbulent 
scours and gradual transitions of the siltstones inlo overlying 
shales indicate that the siltstone beds of facies F3 were depos
ited by turbidity currents. In the Bouma model (Bouma, 1962) 
they correspond to Tc-e and Td-e sequences. Some of the 
siltstone beds do not show transitions into the overlying shales 
and these are a product of reworking by bottom currents. 

Deposits of facies F3 frequen tly contain small erosional 
channel-fills (PI. III, Fig. 2) of turbiditic origin. Thin siltstone 
lenses and beds with sharp base and top surraces locally make 
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Fig. J. Facies of the Silurian shale·siltstone succession 

a - siltstones; b - shales; FI- 1'4 - facies symbols; sec text for detailed comment 

the facies F3 similar to fossil contourites (cl Bouma, 1972), 
but, as contourites are difficult to recognize in the foss il record, 
this cannot be confinned. The siltstones offacies F3, like some 
of those in facies F2, are more generally interpreted here as a 
product of bonom traction currents (trdctionites senslI Unmg, 
1977). 

FACIES 1'4 (F[G. 3; PL. III, FIG.', LOWER PART, 
FIOS. 6-8; PL. IV, FIOS. [-6) 

This facies includes primarily clay·shales with rare thin (up 
to I cm thick) siltstone interbeds and lenses. Even very thin 
siltstone beds show sharp basal surfaces and subtly gradational 
top surfaces. These beds are charactcrized by poorly marked 
horizontal lamination (PI. tn, Fig. 8, right side). They were de
posited by small·scale turbidity currents and correspond to the 
sequences Td--e of Bouma (1962). Thin, usually horizontally 
laminated siltstone beds with sharp tops and bases are also 
common, indicating bottom traction current activity. Lower 
flow regime conditions arc indicated by the parallcl orientation 
of graptolite rhabdosomes resting on horizontal lamina sur
faces (PI. IV, Fig. 5). Thin siltstone lenses, observed in facies 
F4, are either small erosional channel-fi lls (PI. IV, Figs. 3, 4) or 
separated current ripples. In the latter case, the lenses occur so 
close that they fonn a structure resembling lenticular bedding 
(PI. llI, Fig. 8, upper part). Separated ripples sometimt.:s sunk 
into the unconsolidated clay of the sea floor (PI. til , Fig. 7). 
Shales of facies F4 (PI. Uf, Fig. 6) also contain thin siltstone 
laminae (approximately 1 mm thick) with sharply marked basal 
and top surfaces. They were deposited from bottom currents 
during redeposition of material originally supplied by turbidity 
currents. 

Where'facies F4 was deposited, the sedimentary basin floor 
was affected by turbulent currents whosc eroding ability was 
sometimes considerable, although they transported linle clastic 

material. Deep scours locally dissect several couplets of thin 
siltstone and shale beds (PI. II I, Fig. 8). The resulting erosional 
channels initially remained free of any sedimentary fill and 
were later graduaUy fiUed with material supplied by bottom 
currents or deposited from suspension. Abundant flute and 
groove marks, indicating turbulent currents, occur on thin 
sil tstone bed soles (pt IV, Figs. 1,2). Siltstone lenses and 
sharply bounded laminae suggest derivation from bottom trac
tion currents. 

TH[CKNESS PATfcRNS OF PARTICULAR FACIES 

Table 2 contains data on the thickness of occurrences of 
particular facies in the Silurian section of the 4,bork IG 1 
borehole. Tt shows that F I is the thinnest facies, which is also 
characterized by the lowest thickness variability, although the 
value of its coefficient of variability is still high. F4 is the thick
est facies and shows the maximum thickness variability. The 
thickness distribution of facies FI shows slightly negative 
skewness: the thickness of its most frequent occurrences is 
greater than the mean value. The other facies show positive 
thickness distributions, particularly facies n. In other words, 
in facies F2, F3 and F4 the thickness of the most frequent oc
currences is smaUcr than their mean values. Vertical variability 
in the thickness of occurrences of particular facies is illuslrated 
by the time series shown in Figures 5, 6. An analysis of the time 
series is given below. 

FAcms SEQUENCE 

The facies sequence analysis, like the other detailed investi
gations, is based on the Lxbork IG I borehole (Tab. I, Fig. 2). 
The shale-siltstone succession occurs here at depths of 
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All $pecimcnsshown in Platcsl-!V come from the L"bork IG I ~hole; Kale marked in mm.11IephotographJ were taken by B. Rus~iewicz(PI.I. Figs. 
1,2,4, S. 7; PI. II: PI. III, Figs. 1, 3,6; PI. IV, Figs. 3, 4. 6) and by R. Ufnal (PI. I, Figs. 3, 6; PI . III, Figs. 2,4, S, 7, 8; PI . IV, Figs. 1,2, S - sec Jaworowski, 
1971) in the Photography Labora tory of the Polish Geological Inslilule in Warsaw 

I . Facies Fl ; massive sil tstone bed, horizontally laminated in its upper pari; note the sharp base and gradual transitioo huo overlying shale; bed deposited by 
si lty debris now with Ir~nsition 10 lurbidity cUlTCnt ; depth: 2685.7 m. 2. Fades FI; mllSSive siltstone bed showingdisiinci base and top surfaces; small load 
CUts and nameslruetures arc visible at base: bed deposited by silty debris flow; depth: 2266.4 m. J. Facies Fl; thin , horizontally laminated siltstone bed; a 
small, single fceding burrow is visible; depth: 2 167.7 m. 4. Facies F2; siltstone bed with sharp base and fairlydistincllopsurrDcc; small -scale cross bedding 
wilh mud flascrs (fiallCrbcdding); low·angle and hori:rontallamination is visible in its uppcrp:lrt; bed deposited asa re5tJ lt of the reworking by bottom eUT
rents; depth: 2330.4 m. 5. ' '"aeies F2; siltstone bed with lharp base and gradllaltrlnsilion intooverlyinlshale; smaJl-scaJeeross bedding and convolute bed_ 
ding; in Ihcuppcrpart o f lhe bed transilion to low-angle and hori:rontallamination is visible; bed deposited by IlirbidilyC:Urm1t (fcdcseqllenc:cofSouma); 
depth: 2406.7 m. 6. Facies F2; th in siltstone bed; sharp base. aJ1d gradllaltransition inloovcrlyingshlle: nOle brachiopod and bivalve fragments in silty ma
trix in the lower part; bed deposited by silty debru now wi th InInsition to turbidity eUlTCnt; depth: 1977.S m. 7. Facies F2; thin siltstone bcdsimilBTto thai 
shown in Fig. 4; depth: 2 1 I 1.4 m 



PLATE II 

2 

5 

4 6 
I . Facies F2j siltstone bed wi th fai rly distinct base; horiwntallaminatioo and small·scale cross bedding; bed deposited as a result orthe rcworic.ing by bot
tom curttnl$j depth: 1990.7 m.l. Same specimen as in Fig. I, turned by 180": In tersection imagcaran upcum::ntsiopcofiinguoid ripple is visible at top. J . 
Facies F2; horizontally laminated si ltstone bed wilh sharp base; transverse 5CCtion across a nute mark is visible ; gradual ulmsition into overlying shale; bed 
deposited by lumidilyculTCnl; depth: 2356.4 m. 4. Facies F2; JOleofthc bcdshown in Fig. 3 wi th a distinct nutcmark. 5. Facies F3; lower partofasilutonc 
bed; sharp, erosional base; small-scalc cross bedding resembling fluor bedding; bed deposi ted as I rc5ul l orthe reworking by bollom currents; depth: 
2329.4 m. 6, Facies F3; IDle ofa thin siltstone bed: nme marks; depth: 2872.4 m 



PLATE III 
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4 
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6 
J. Facies F3; thin siltstone bed with sharp base and indistinct top; low-angle and horizonlallaminalion; bed deposi ted by turbidity cum:nt; depth: 2733 .0 m. 
2. Facies F3; ctosional channel fill ; III<: result nfcrosional anddcpositional act ivityoflurbidilycum:nl{?): depth: 2558.0 m. J . Facies FJ; very th in siltslone 
bed wi th distinct , erosional base; gradual lransilion into overlying shale; smal1-$Calc cross bedding and incipient convolute bcddil1g: bed dcpQsilcd by lur· 
bidity current; depth: 2113.1 m. 4. Facies F3; sole ofa thin si ltstone bed; flulo marks; flowdircclion - upwards ; depth: 2786.8 m. S. In the lowcrparl, ra. 
cics F4 which passes upwards iUla fac iCl f) ; fac ics F4 is represented by V1;:T)' thin siltstone beds wilh sharp base and gradual transi tions into overlying 
$hales: facies F3 cOOlains thicker siltstone bods wjlb sharp bue showing sections across flute mBrk$; lower siltstone bed offacics F3 is characleri7.ed by 
distincltopsllrfacc,small .scale cross bedding and convolute bedding; this bed resulted from thc reworking by bollom cumnts: upper siltstOllC bed shows 
gndual transition into overlying shale and was dcpo$i ted by turbidity current; depth: 2664.4 m. 6. Facies F4; vcry th in s iltstone beds in alternating dark. 
grey and light grey shales; siltstone beds deposited by bottom currents; depth: 3080.7 m. 1. Facies 1'4; very thin siltstone bed; below, separated sil tstone 
lenses depositcd by bottom cllrrents .nd loadcastcd in shalc; depth: 2185.5 m. 8. FIlcies F4; erosional channel cutting a succcssion of threc vcry thin 
siltstone beds showing grain-size grading and gradual transitions into overlying shales; floor-croding turbidity Cllmlnt carried a IKIrt oftrnnsportcd mate
rial fartlleraw.y ; t!lechanne! was subsequently filled by bollom currents (siltstone laminae) and $Cdimcntation from suspension; lenticular bedding in the 
upper part; this bedding resulted from the IICtivi ty ofboUom cumnu; depth: 3017.5 m 



PLATE IV 

I . Facics F4; sole ofa siltstone bed. Mixed assemblage ofculTCnt marks formed by turbidity CUlTCnt: flute marh and groove marks; flow dircction - up
wards: depth: 2605.7 m. l. Facies F4 ; ,olcoh siltstone bed: groove mark, len by objects dragged by tu rbidity current; depth: 2959.0 m. J. Facies F4: ero
sional channel fil l and si ltstonc laminae; the errcct of bottom eUlTCnts; depth: 2903.7 m. 4. Facies 1'4; same specimen as in Fig. 3, turned by 180". S. ~'I(:ies 
F4; horizontal lamina surface in a tllin s ills tone bed; parallel orientlltion of graptolites indicates thathori:rontallamination is o f the eumnt origin here. 
depth: 17 19.0 m. 6. Facies F4; dark grey variety o f s hale with abundant, graptoli tic hash; deposit o f I n oxic bottom waters on a deep-water plain; depth: 
3270.7 m 
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T ab l e 2 

Thleknus variation oH atlfl oteurrcntes (in metres) 

Faeies Total number Mean Mod, Siandard deviation Coefficient of variability Coefficienl of skewness 
of occurrences· x. M, S 11 - SIx. KI .. (x. - Mo)lS 

" 67 1.83 2.0 0.95 0.52 -0.18 

F2 " 2.39 1.0 2.05 0.86 0." 

FJ IS' 2.22 2.0 1.21 0.54 0. 18 

F4 160 3.30 2.0 3.16 1.14 0.35 

·Faeies occurrences observed immediately benealh and above uncorcd intervals were disregarded 

1650.0--3085.0 m. The thiclmess percentages of particular fa· 
cies and number of occurrences in the section (eJ Figs. 5, 6) are 
as follows: 

Fl : 11.4%; 67 
F2: 12.3%; 55 
F3: 31.4%; 153 
F4: 44.9010; 161 

It shows that the shale·siltstone succession is dominated by 
facies F3 and F4. For the whole oflhe succession, a transition 
count matrix has been constructed, transition being defined as 
the upward replacement in the section of one facies by another. 
In counting the number of transitions between facies, those that 
occur immediately beneath and above uncored intervals were 
discarded. As wircline log data do not allow the recognition of 
individual facies, the facies succession analysis refers only 10 

cored intervals of the L~bork 10 I borehole. The transition 
count matrix is illustrated in Table 3. This shows that the Silu· 
rian shale-siltstone succession is composed of a cyclic se
quence, as follows: 

FJ·F4-FJ-F4 ... 

, , 

Element F4 of this succession is sometimes replaced by a 
symmetric oscillation: [F4-FI-F4], whereas between elements 
F4 and F3, element F2 appears 10 form an asymmetric oscilla· 
tion: {F4·F2·FJ}. The superimposition of both these oscilla· 
tions over the dominant cycle FJ·F4 sometimes resuhs in the 
following succession: 

FJ-[F4-F \-{F4j-F2-F3 } -F4 ... 

STATISTICAL SIGNIFICANCE OF THE TRANSITIONS 
BETWEEN FACIES 

This description ofthc facies sequence is based entirely on 
their transitions in the Lctbork IG 1 borehole. This section was 
not entirely cored (Tab. I), and so a question arises whether, 
and which transitions observed between the facies are statisti· 
cally significant. 

To answer this, the Markov chain method was used. It is as· 
sumed that the facies sequence in the section is a first order 
Markov chain. The usage of Markov chains in facies sequence 
analysis has been long known (Vistelius, 1949). The numbers 
of transitions between different facies fonn a transition COWlt 
matrix in which diagonal cells have values of zero (the transi-

tur b l d ft , curr.nl 

curr.nt 

' lI . p.n .l on ,.nllng 

I I 
~ ~ ,lIel e 1 111, lone 

, , 

11ig. 4. Deposi tional model of the Silurian shale·sillstonc succession 
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tion of a facies into ilselfnot being considered; cl Selley, 1970; 
Krumbein, 1967)_ That is why the correctness of calculation 
procedures of statistical significance with the use of the 
Markov chain method is sometimes questioned. However, it 
seems that the chi·square fonnul a proposed by Gravett (in 
Hobday et at., 1975) satisfactorily improves the procedure. 
Gravett's formula was applied in the statistical significance 
analysis offades transitions shown below. The following sym· 
bois are used (el Miall, 1973): 

n - number of facies types, 
fv - number of transitions (upwards) from facies j into fa-

cies), 
$1- number of occurrences of facies i in the section, 
Sj- number of occurrences of facies) in the section, 
PI) - probability of transition (upwards) from facies i into 

facies):pi,J = /lSI. 
t - number of occurrences of all facies in the section, 
TIj - expected probability of transition (upwards) from fa· 

cies i into facies j, iffacies succession would be random: 
TIj = sf I(t - SI), 

diJ - probability difference Pv and TV: dij ;:::: PIj- TI}. 
In the statistical procedure used here, the null hypothesis 

Ho can be expressed as fo llows: the facies sequence illustrated 
in Table 3, is random. The Ho hypothesis was verificd by 
means of the chi-square test using the formula proposcd by 
G ingerich (1969): 

-l = 'i.(fif - $1 TI})lls/ TiJ· 
Number of degrees of freedom: n2 

- 2n. 

The results of calculations, based on the transition count 

matrix (Tab. 3), are shown in Tables 4-6. Test value ·l = 
33 .507, number ofdegrces of freedom: 8. Limiting value -l = 
20.090, at confidcnce level Ct = 0.01. This means that the Ho 
should be rejected. The facies sequence in the ~bork IG I 
borehole is not random. Facies transitions, corresponding to 
positive values in the difference matrix of observed and ex· 
peeted probabilities (Tab. 6), are characterized by the fre· 
quencies higher than random. 

Gravett 's formula was used to study the statistical signifi· 
cance of transitions between facies showing positive dVvalues: 

x2
;:::: YiJ - s/ YIj)2Is/TIj{1 - TV)' 

Number of degrecs of freedom: I. 

The results of the calculations are shown in Table 7. In this 

case, the limiting value l.= 6.635, indicating that the follow· 
ing transitions are statistically significant: F2 --+ F3 and F3 --+ 

F4. Therefore, the succession F2 --+ F3 --+ F4 can be considered 
statistically significant. Facies FI appears in the succession 
with no statistically significant relationship to any other facies. 

SEDIMENTARY ENVIRONMENT 

In a comprehensive petrographic study of Ordovician and 
Silurian rocks in the Polish Lowlands, Langier-Kurniarowa 
(1 967) suggested that the Silurian shales are hemipelagites, 
while the siltstones were deposited from turbidity currents. T~e 
dark grey shale variety is particularly rich in pyrite and organic 
matter, indicating anoxic bottom waters in the sedimentary 00· 
sin. The interpretation of the Silurian siltstones as turbidites 
was supported by Jaworowski (1971) who suggested a sedi· 
mentary environment below the wave base, in relatively deep 
water. 

Similar Silurian (Upper Wenlock) deposits aroWld Born· 
holm were studied by Bjerreskov and Jorgensen (1983), who 
considered the Silurian distal turbidites to have been deposited 
in a 1()(){)±300 m deep basin, following analyses of tuffs 
occurring in that basin. Those authors also emphasized the 
anoxic condition of the bottom waters. According to McCann 
(1996), Llandovery deposits penetrated by the 0·14 borehole 
drilled offshore in the Baltic, NE of Riigen (Fig. 8), were de-
posited in the hemipelagic environment interrupted by low 
density turbidity currents. That author considers that the basin 
floor was periodically above storm wave base, when 
"microconglomerates" and cross·bedded stonn sands were de
posited McCarm (1996) suggested that stonn episodes were as 
rare as turbidity currents, and observed bioturbation in upper 
Llandovery deposits. 

The following features are characteristic of the ~bork IG 1 
borehole: 

- . thin siltstone beds deposited by sediment gravity flows: 
both debris flows and turbidi ty currents; 

- thin and medium (sensu Tngram, 1954) siltstone beds fl}
worked by bottom traction currents; 

- shales deposited from suspension and partly from tur· 
bidity currents in a hemipelagic environment; 

- an abundance of pyrite and organic matter in dark grey 
shales; 

T able 3 

Vertical facies !lCqucneej transition count matrill 

Fl F2 F3 1'4 

Fl - 13 22 28 63 

F2 7 - 33 16 56 

F3 18 17 - 11 0 14' 
F' 39 as " - '59 

423 
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Table 4 

Vertical fades sequence; transition probability matrix 

FI 

FI -
F2 0,12 

F3 0. 12 

F4 0.24 

- the presence of a nektonic fauna (mostly cephalopods) 
and-en masse - ofa planktonic fauna (graptolites) in shales; 

- the presence of a benthic faWla represented exclusively 
by redeposited fragments in the lower parts of some siltstone 

F2 F3 F4 

0.21 0.35 '.44 

- '.60 0.28 

0.12 - 0.76 

0.16 0.60 -

is difficult to estimate here precisely the water depth of the sedi
mentary basin. It consistently exceeded the depths of both 
Fairweather and storm wave base. Debris flows may travel hun
dreds of kilometres over slopes inclined at an angle < ) 0. As-

T able 5 

Vertical fades sequence; Independent trillis mlilril 

Fl 

FI -
F2 0.17 

F3 0.23 

F4 0.24 

beds deposited by sediment gravity flows; 
- a general lack of any trace of biogenic structures formed 

by bentic organisms; 
- a lack of any sedimentary structures indicating that the 

basin floor was above the fairweather or storm wave base. 
Most of these features were also observed in the Silurian 

shale-siltstone succession from other boreholes (Figs. 1, 2). 
However, these were more poorly cored than the Lctbork 10 1 

F2 F3 F4 

0.16 0.40 0.44 

- 0.40 0.43 

0.20 - 0.57 

0.21 0.55 -

suming such a low slope angle, the basin depth could be fairly 
small. 

The shale-siltstone succession shows many similarities to 
submarine fan deposits and, in particular, to outer fan deposits. 
However, the presence of siltstone beds deposited by debris 
flows (facies FI) suggests an analogy with the non-channelized 
debris flow system model of Shan mug am (1997). The debris 
flow deposits and siltstone beds reworked by bottom traction 

T able 6 

Vertic.t fades sequenee; difference matrix 

1'1 

Fl -
F2 -0.05 

F3 -0.11 

F4 0.00 

borehole (Tab. 1). On the whole, the Silurian shale-siltstone 
succession from the foreland of the Pomeranian Caledonides 
was deposited in a hemipelagic environment, most probably at 
the foot of the slope and on the deep-water plain of the basin. It 

1'2 F3 '4 
0.05 -0.05 0.00 

- 0.20 ..(J.I S 

-0.08 - 0.19 

--{I.05 0.05 -

currents are acompanied, though, by turbidity current deposits 
in the shale-siltstone succession. These currents were generated 
by slumps and debris flows moving down the slope of the sedi
mentary basin. Thus, the deposits discussed probably fanned 
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vast accumulations of terrigenous material extending along the 
foot of the slope and over the deep-water plain of the basin. 

A depositional model for the Silurian shale-siltstone suc
cession is shown in Figure 4. According to this model, facies FI 
has formed close to the marginal part of the sedimentary basin 
and source areas of terrigenous material, whereas facies F2, F3 
and F4 have developed farther away towards the deep-water 
plain of the basin. Therefore, proximity to source areas de
creases from facies F I to facies F4. 

VERTICAL VARIATION IN THE TH ICKNESS 
OF FACIES OCCURRENCES 

Variation in the thickness of occurrences of particular fa
cies in the l...<;;bork IG 1 borehole section is shown in the fonn of 
time series (el Millerand Kahn, 1962). The thickness of occur
rence of a facies is meant here to be the thickness of a section 
fragment represented by this facies. Unsmoothed and 
smoothed thickness time series have been compiled for each fa
cies using 5-unit and II-unit moving averages. The smoothed 
time series were used to observe small-scale and large-scale 
tendencies of changes in facies thickness. Graphs iJlustrating 
the time series of particular facics are shown in Figures 5, 6. 
The axis of ordinates of each graph represents consecutive 
numbers of Facies occurrences in the section (the numbering 
corresponds with the order in which particular occurrences of a 
given facies appear, from oldest to youngest). The axis of ab
scissae represents common logarithmic values of thickness of 
occurrences in metres. The stratigraphical range of occurrences 
of each facies is given on the left. 

The unsmoothed time series for facies FI (Fig. Sa) shows 
oscillations with no clear trend of thickness changes. The time 
series smoothed with a 5-unit moving average reveals the pres
ence of the groups of occurrences showing an increased thick
ness, close to the occurrences labelled 15, 23,32,40 and 58. 
The time series smoothed with an I I-unit moving average con· 
tains groups of increased thickness offacies F I near thc occur
rences labelled 15, 40 and 60. Occurrence 15 is within the 
seanicus paraseanieus + invertus Zones, while occurrence 23 
is within the leintwardinensis Zone. Occurrence 32 also be
longs to the leintwardinensis Zone. Occurrence 40 is within the 
praecomu/us Zone, and occurrences 58 and 60 are within the 
aurieulatus Zone. Thus, distinct thickness fl uctuations within 
the time series of facies F I occur in the Gorstian (seaniew 
parascanieus + invertlls Zones) and lower Ludfordian 
(praecornutus and al/ricl/latus Zones). 

The Wlsmoothed time series of facies F2 (Fig. 5b) shows 
two distinct fluctuations in thickness distribution. Both these 
fluctuations are blurred by oscillations that disappear in the 
smoothed time series. In both smoothed time series, thc groups 
of occurrences showing an increased thickness offacies F2 apw 
pear close to the occurrences labelled 16 and45. Occurrence 16 
is within the praecornutus Zone, while occurrence 45 is within 
the inexpectatul' Zone. Both these thickness fluctuations in fa
cies F2 are lower Ludfordian in age. 

The unsmoothed time series of facies F3 (Fig. 6a) shows a 
number of oscil lations with no clear trend of thickness changes." 

Table 7 

Chi--5q uare ICStJ on positive va lues from the matrix shown in Tab. 6 

Upward transition Chi-square test value 

F I ..... F2 1.007 

F2 .... F3 8.360 

F3 ..... F4 2 1.047 

F4 ..... F3 1.448 

The time series smoothed with a 5-unit moving avcrage shows 
small fluctuations expressed by the groups of occurrences 
showing an increased thickness of facies F3. These occur near 
the occurrences labelled 6, 27, 52, 92, 130 and 147. The time 
series smoothed with an II-unit moving average is character
ized by the groups of occurrences showing an increased thick
ness of facies F3 near thc occurrences labelled 27, 52, 92 and 
130. OccWTence 6 is within the hemiaversus Zone, and occur
rence 27 and 52 are within the leintwardinensis Zone. Occur
rence 92 is within the praecornlltus Zone, and occurrence 130 
is within the inexpectatus Zone. Thus, distinct thickness fluctu
ations within the time series of fac ies F3 fall within the lower 
Ludfordian (/eintwardinensis, praecornutus and inexpectatus 
Zones), with a further example close to occurrence 147, within 
the upper Ludfordian haltieus Zonc. 

Both the unsmoothed and smoothed time series offades F4 
(Fig. 6b) show thick occurrences of this faci es both in the low
ennost and uppennost parts of the shale-siltstone succession, 
combined with a trend of upwardly increasing thickness of fa· 
cies F4 occurrences. Numerous oscillations are visible in the 
Wlsmoothed time series, while weakly expressed fluctuations 
are revealed by the smoothed time series. The time series 
smoothed with a 5-unit moving average is characterized by 
thickness peaks of facies F4 near the occurrences labelled 20, 
40,65,95 137 and 157. Similar, weakly developed fluctuations 
occur within the timc series smoothed with an I I-unit moving 
average near the occurrences of facies F4 labelled 15,40, 65,95 
and 137. Occurrence 15 is within the scanicus paraseanieus 
Zone or invertus Zone, occurrence 20 is within the hemiaversus 
Zone, and occurrence 40, 52 and 95 are within the 
leintwardillensis Zone, whereas occurrence 137 is in the 
inexpeclatus Zone. This shows that thickness fluctuations in fa
cies F4 occur in the Gorstian (scalliclIs parascanicus + invertus 
Zones and hemiaversus Zone) and lower Ludfordian 
(leintwardinellsis and illexpectatlls Zones), with a further thick
ness peak close to occurrence 157 in the upper Ludfordian 
haltieus Zone. 

This time series data reflects the distance from sOllrce areas 
of clastic matcrial and its supply to the sedimentary basin. The 
depositional model (Fig. 4) suggests that facies F I and F2 rcp
resent a proximal zone of siltstone deposition. The thickness 
peaks of racies FI and F2 may suggest relatively close proxim
ity to source (cj Fig. 4). Fluctuations in the time scries offacies 
F l and F2 clearly show a decreasing distance to source in the 
praeeornlltus Zone Oower Ludfordian), and to a lesser extent, 
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Fig. S. Time: series offacics Fl (I) and F2 (b) from the Silurian section of 
the Lqbork 10 I borehole 

A - numbcrsofconsccutivc facies occurrences; B - unsmoothcd timesc
rics; C - smoothed lime series using a S-uni! moving average; D -
smoothed time series using an I I-uni t moving average; nole: unsmoolhcd 
and smoothed thickness of facies occurrences is shown as commoll loga
rithm of its value in metres 

in the scanicus parascanicus + invertus (Gorstian) Zones, and 
auriculatus and inexpectatus Zones (lower Ludfordian). 

The proximal fucies FI and F2, as well as fac ies F3 repre
senting the lTansition to a distal zone of siltstone deposi tion, 
provide infonnation on the terrigenous supply to the basin. The 
thickness fluctuations described above reflect such changes in 
supply. The time series of facies F I, F2 and F3 show the great
est silt supply during the early Ludfordian (leintwardi
nensis-praecornutus Zones and inexpectatus Zone). A 
comparable analysis of the Silurian shale-siltstone succession 

from the KOScierzyna fO I borehole (Jaworowski, 1975) was 
interpretated in terms of tectonic activity in the SOlUce areas. 
The data in that study, though, was poorer than that from the 
~bork 10 1 borehole, enabling a revision, in the present paper, 
of that study. Nevertheless, the conclusion then expressed. that 
the strongest tectonic uplift of source areas took place immedi
ately above the leintwardillensis Zone, requires only partial 
modification. The greatest supply of terrigenous material oc
curred in the lei"twardillensis-praecomlltus Zones, with the 
most proximal setting in the praecomutlls Zone. In other 
words, particularly strong uplifting took place in the source ar
eas during the early Ludfordian. The total thickness of the Lud
low deposits is shown in Figure 7 (cf. Fig. 2). 

Facies F4, representing the distal zone of siltstone deposi
tion characterized by shale domination, shows a general trend 
of upward-increasing in thickness, showing a gradually de
creasing intensity of processes stimulating silt supply. T hick
ness trends in fac ies F4 in thc lowennost part of the 
shale-si ltstone succession indicate a gradual increase in silt 
supply during thc early stages of deposition of this succession. 
Thickness peaks of facies F4 OCClU in the lei"twardf"e"sis and 
jnexpectatus Zones (lower Ludfordian). AJ; shown above, silt 
supply to the sedimentary basin was enhanced in these zones. It 
may be supposed that the simultaneous enhanced deposition of 
clay was associated with the same depositional mechanism. 
Subaqueous gravity mass flows of unconsolidated deposits oc
curred then on the clastic wedge slope of the sedimentary basin 
margins. Thin intervals of facies F4 in the praecornutlls Zone 
(lower Ludfordian) reflect the relatively close position to 
source at that time, when there was a dominance of the 
proximal facies FI and F2 . 

The fluctuations in both proximity and supply to the sedi
mentary basin are interpreted here as due to tectonic events, pri
marily uplift in the source areas. This uplift caused increased 
erosion and sedimentary transport from source areas, the devel
opment of a clastic wedge in the marginal part of the basin, an 
increase in its slope grndient, and, finally, this initiated subma
rine gravity flows. Because the shale-siltstone succession de
veloped in deep-waters (below wave base) and distant from 
shore, the influence of eustatic sea-level changes on sedimen
tary variability through time can be considered insignificant. 

FLYSCH OR NOT FLYSCH? 

The similarity of the Silurian shale-siltstone succession of 
the Polish Lowlands to shaly flysch has been suggested 
(Jaworowski, 1971), based on comparison with diagnostic fea
tures of flysch given by Dzulyilski and Smith (1964). 

But, flysch deposits are commonly considered to be in
volved in fold defonnations of the orogen with which they are 
directly connected. The deposits here are unfolded and lie 
nearly horizontally as the fill ofthe foredeep of the Pomeranian 
Caledonides stretching SW of the Teisseyre-Tornquist Zone, 
having fonned at the margin of Baltica. POZaryski (\990) and 
POZaryski et al. (1992) questioned the flysch character of this 
shale-siltstone succession, suggesting rather that it represents a 
Caledonian molasse. Dadlez el al. (1994) though, favolUed the 
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earlier views of Jaworowski (1971), considering the shale
siltstone succession, as a syn-orogenic deposit, as flysch. 1be 
lack of involvement ofthis succession in later defonnation was 
explained (Dadlcz el al., 1994), in terms of the plate tectonics 
theory. 

These different views reflect ambiguity in the terms flysch 
and molasse. Homewood and Lateltin (1988, p. 2), though, af
ter an analysis of the classic Alpine area, unequivocally stated 
that ..... flysch and molasse are meaningful and useful words 
when used to denote fillings of sedimentary basins evolving 
under given geodynamic contexts". Difficulties in understand
ing the terms flysch and molasse arise from the fact that many 

depositional successions, resembling flysch scdimento
logically, occur in ba.~ins which, from a geodynamic point of 
view, arc molasse basins (Homewood and Lateltin, 1988). An 
example is the Annot Sandstones of the French Alps, described 
as flysch in the classic paper of Bouma (1962). DZulyilski and 
Smith (1964) noted that flysch facies may also occur within 
molasse. Those authors emphasized thaI , .... there is a need for 
the term flysch to be clearly understood as a facies term". 
Homewood and Late!tin (1988), though, considered the term 
flysch geodynamic term combining sedimentation and tecton
ics. 
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Fig. 7. The thickness of L.udlow deposits 

II - TC(:Cnl elden! of Si lurian deposits; b - Ca!cdoninn deformation rront; c - source area of clastic material; d - Silurian shale-silts/ollc sliccession; c
Silurian shales and marls; f _ isopachs (in hundreds armclres); for borehole symbols sec Fig. I 

From a sedimentological point of view, the Silurian 
shale-siltstone succession from Pomerania can be considered 
shaly flysch (Jaworowski, 1971). and there seems no reason to 
change this opinion, despite the detailed revision of this paper. 
This revision, inspired by the views of Shan mug am and Moiola 
(1995, 1997) and Shanmugam (1997), indicate that some of 
these Silurian siltstone beds were deposited not from turbidity 
currents, but from either debris flows or as a result of the re
working by bottom currents. NcvenheJess, the Silurian 
sbah~ .. siltstone succession, sedimentologieally still represents 
distal flysch. 

The tectonic and geodynamic context of the Silurian 
shale-siltstone succession remains to be discussed. Does this 
succession represent flysch in these tenns? The siltstone beds 
in the Silurian shales of the Polish Lowlands have long been 
considered as evidence that the Caledonian orogen cxtended 
along the Teisseyre-Tomquist Line, i.e. along the SW edge of 
the East European Craton (Znosko, 1962). This orogen was 
considered as a source area of clastic material, implying that 
this material was transported from SW towards NE. This trans .. 
port direction was later supported on the basis of sedimentary 
structures in the siltstones (Jaworowski, 1971). The present 
study confmns clastic supply from SW towards NE, from be
yond the Teisseyre-Tomquist Line, i.e. from the Pomeranian 
Caledonides (Figs. l, 7, 8). These are interpreted as either a 
fragment of the fold-and-thrust Caledonian orogen (cJ Znosko, 
1985, 1987,1997; Dadlez et a!., 1994) or as a result ofCaledo
nian accretion (poZaryski, 1990, 1991; Poiaryski eta!., 1992). 

The Pomeranian Caledonides are the southeastern continu
ation of the Danish-North German Caledonides, recently also 
interpreted in terms of Caledonian accretion. According to this 
idea (Giese el al., 1994; Maletz el al., 1997; Poprawa el al., in 
press), a collision between Baltica and East A valonia took 

place in the Lme Ordovician and Early Silurian. The 
accretionary prism of the Danish-North German-Polish Cale
donides was thrust over the East European Craton margin, and 
the Pomeranian Caledonides arc a fragment of this orogen. The 
Silurian shale-siltstone succession of nonhern Poland was de
posited in a basin developed in thcir foreland, clastic source ar
eas (Fig. 4), being located within the Caledonian accretionary 
prism. The prism is thrust over the East European Craton mar
gin and stretches along the zone of the Late Ordovician-Early 
Silurian collision between the Baltica continent and East 
A valonia microcontinent (Fig. 8). 

The existence of the Pomeranian Caledonides and the posi
tion of the CaJedonian deformation rront along the SW margin 
of the East European Craton seems tmquestionable (cJ Znosko, 
1985, 1987, 1997; Dadlez el aI., 1994). There is also no doubt 
that the Silurian shalc .. siltstone succession represent", in terms 
of plate tectonics, an orogenic, syn-collision elastic complex 
and, as such, represents flysch. Homewood and Lateltin (1988, 
p. 1- 2), referring to the Alpine area, stale: "In the case of the 
Alps, flysch can be called pre-collision to syn-collision 
orogenic clastics". The possibility that flysch may occur in a 
ruredcep area was indicated in a largely overlooked paper by 
Contescu (1964). That author suggested that flysch can be di
vided into three categories: orthoflyseh, paraflysch and 
pseudoflysch. Paraflysch develops in foredeeps and 
intramontane depressions, that deposited in foredeeps being 
called exoflysch (Contescu. 1964). It corresponds to deposits of 
the "deep (Flysch) Phase" distinguished by Stockmal el al. 
(1992, p. l IS, fig. 7) in the evolution of roredeeps. In those 
terms, the Silurian shale-siltstone succession developed in the 
foreland of the Pomeranian Caledonides represents exoflysch, 
or, more precisely, shaly exoflysch. 
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DEVELOPMENT OF srLURIAN EXQFLYSCH AND 
COLLISION BETWEEN BALTICA 

AND EAST AVALONIA 

The correlation scheme (Fig. 2) and Table I show that the 
extent of the Silurian exoflysch in northern Poland was increas
ing trough time from SW to NE (Fig. 8). It first appeared in the 
Silurian section of the borehole Stupsk IG I - in the 
Sheinwoodian (Lower Wenlock, Fig. 2). Later, in the low~r 
Ludfordian (lowennost Upper Ludlow, Fig. 2), exoflyscb ap
peared in the Silurian sections of the boreholes iarnowiec fG I 
and Gdansk fG 1. This progression indicates growing intensity 
of the uplift and thrusting of the Caledonian accretionary prism. 
The strongest movements, as indicated by the time series 
analysis, took place during the early Ludfordian, which was the 
time of the greatest extent of the shale-siltstone succession to 
the NE (Figs. 1,8). 

The extent of the shale-siltstone succession also increased 
from the NWW towards the SEE, i.e. along the present-day 
Caledonian deformation front. This is seen when comparing 
data from the Siagelse I (Bjerreskov and Jorgensen, 1983) and 
G-14 (McCann, 1996) boreholes with infonnation from the 
Slupsk IG 1 and Koscierzyna fG I boreholes. In the areas lo
cated farther SEE, the exoflysch appears later (Tab. 1, Fig. 8). 
As demonstrated above, the source area for the Silurian 
shale-siltstone succession was the accretionary prism related to 
the collision between Baltica and East Avalonia (Fig. 8). This 
means that tbe collision was accompanied by sinistral 
strike-slip movements along the SW edge of the present day 
East European Craton (cf POZaryski, 1991). 

CONCLUSIONS 

1. The Silurian shale-siltstone succession was deposited in 
a hemipelagic environment at the foot of the basin slope and on 
the deep-water plain. 

2. The siltstone beds alternating with graptolitic shales of 
this succession were deposited by submarine silty debris flows 
and turbidity currents. Many were reworked by bottom cur
rents. 

3. The graptolitic shales of this succession were deposited 
primarily as a result of hemipelagic sedimentation from sus
pension, and partly from low density turbidity currents. 

4. The Caledonian accretionary prism, stretching along the 
collision zone between the Baltica and East Avalonia conti
nents, was the source of the silt. 

5. The strongest uplift and thrusting of the accretionary 
prism took place during the earliest Late Ludlow (early 
Ludfordian). 

6. The Silurian shale-siltstone succession in Pomerania is 
represented by Caledonian shaly exoflysch, i.e. syn-coilision 
clastics deposited in a foredeep developed on the East Euro
pean Craton. 

7. Passing fi"om the SW edge of the East European Craton 
towards the NE, the Silurian exoflysch appears progressively 
later in the foreland of the Pomeranian Caledonides. A similar 
phenomenon is observed along the edge of the East European 
Craton from the NNW towards the SSE. 

8. Thus it follows that sinistral strike-slip movements along 
the SW edge of the East European Craton, together with thrust
ing, accompanied the collision between Baltica and East 
Avalonia. 
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